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The finance innovates and the technology progress is driving the deep 
transition in management mode and management expectancy of the 
traditional banking. The electronic bank is influencing the traditional banking 
mode and people's financial behavior more and more as typical 
representatives of this course, declare the new future of bank industry's 
development.  
On one hand, the appearance of electronic bank changes day by day, the 
variety of business innovates fast and the customer colony is expanded 
constantly since the electronic bank appeared that makes banking changed 
from traditional “site” and “manpower” performing mode to intensive 
"technology" and "information" performing mode, the business procedures 
and products changed with "virtual" and "electronization" characteristics, the 
service moved towards "multi-channel", " networkedly" mode, and brings 
great change and influence in the management theory to the traditional 
banking pattern , such as manage theory, physics form , monetary form , 
payment way, business procedure , management mode , service ,etc. to 
generates a kind of new-type bank industry organization form. Different from 
the essential characteristic of the traditional bank, the studying and refining of 
attributes and features of electronic bank has significant meaning of banking 
theory and will be " foundation stone " of study and explore new-type bank 
issues under cyber-economy , financial terms, and the "guide" of instructing 
















On the other hand, the electronic bank was born as a kind of new things 
with new technology, constant innovation and progress, will have a series of 
unavoidably problems while fast developing. Among them, the risk and risk 
manage of electronic bank is the issue that the bank and customer care about 
mostly, and is the problem needing to be studied and solving firstly to ensure 
a healthy development way for bank. Managing and controlling risk of 
electronic bank effectively is not only the prerequisite of " premium on 
currency of the risk", but also the crucial requirement to the bank's own 
existence and development. 
As the meanings mentioned above and the deficiency to relevant research 
of industry, this paper researched the electronic bank and risk manage issues 
related to the author’s requirement and experience in daily work. On the basis 
of fully drawing lessons from forefathers' research results, this paper analysis 
and exposures the abstract theory and essential characteristic of the electronic 
bank from explorating comparatively overall respects, such as risk analysis 
and identify, risk management principle, method and measure, etc. 
The structure of this paper is designed as follows: 
1. General situation of electronic bank  
Aiming at the multiformity and uncertainty of definition for electronic 
bank in bank industry application recently, this chapter paper abstracts the 
common ground and essential characteristic through analysis and classifying 
the features and attributes of electronic bank reference to the international 
financial organization’s research and study, identifies the definition of 
















At the same time, this chapter analysis the relationship between 
electronic bank and electronic business because that the most risk for 
electronic bank raise among the related economic and business activities and 
the electronic bank’s existing and developing couldn't be separated from 
electronic business. It is useful to recognize and understand electronic bank 
and it’s risk. 
The internal and overseas development situation is remained too. 
2. The feature and risk of electronic bank  
This chapter recapitulates the seven characters of electronic bank from 
risk analysis view, and establishes the basement for the following expatiation 
firstly. Then, expatiates some new problem will be faced by bank under 
network electronic banking environment from several aspects, such as legal, 
security, system, standard. Farther, analysis the risk origin in technique, 
business, management, environment and legal side and the new risk feature’s 
effect bound, effect approach, and enlarge effect. 
3. Identification and analysis risks  
This is the key chapter of whole paper. It analysis and identify 
incorporate risk of electronic bank, including operational risk, legal risk, 
reputation risk and cross border risk, to establish foundation for risk 
assessment, manage and control. 
















Starting from Basle Committee’s protocol “risk management for 
electronic bank”, this chapter draws a essential risk manage frame utilizing 
traditional risk management methodology through the research of risk 
assessment, risk control, risk monitor, risk report process and methodology 
establishment. 
5. Conclusion and summary 


































心（CNNIC）最近的统计报告显示，截止到 2004 年 6 月 30 日，我国上网
用户总数为 8700 万，同比增长 27.9%，令人瞩目地排名世界第二，仅次
于美国的 1.85 亿(按年同比增长 14%)。如果能保持近期的预计年增长率
(美国每年 10%，中国 30%)，中国在五年内将成为世界互联网用户数量最
多和市场最大的国家；同时，用户使用电子银行在网上直接付款比例增
加，超过货到付款方式 13 个百分点，达到 37.9%。人们网络购物需求进
一步扩大，未来一年内，打算进行网上购物的用户比例为 58%。另一方面，
截至 2005 年 2 月，中国移动电话用户达 3.4 亿，同比增长 30%，居世界












































                                                          


























































文件，例如：1998 年 3 月，巴塞尔银行监管委员会发布了“电子银行与
电子货币活动的风险管理”；1999 年 10 月，欧盟银行标准委员会发布了
《电子银行》白皮书；2001 年 5 月，巴塞尔银行监管委员会发布了《电
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